USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 9909.10

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Jude says:
:: standing at ops ::

CO_Riker says:
:: sits in his office ::

TO_Asmode says:
::Stands at tactical::

XO_Modane says:
:: on the bridge ::

SO__Shras says:
:: Sitting at the science station ::

CTO_Ian says:
::stands beside the TO::

MO_Whitec says:
::in Sickbay ::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Rikerson to Num..

EO_Omaley says:
:: in engineering checking status of engines::

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Aye sir?

CEO_Joey says:
::heading down to ME::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: ETA till we reach the Bonayon Nebula?

TO_Asmode says:
::Monitors the long range sensors::

SO__Shras says:
:: scans the region ahead ::

MO_Whitec says:
::Checking inventories and sterility gear ::

CEO_Joey says:
::enters ME and walks over to a panel, acknowledging nobody::

OPS_Jude says:
SO: Shras, welcome to the Geneva. A proud ship with a long history.  Did you know we have been in commission the longest among all ships in the fleet?

CTO_Ian says:
TO: I want you to make sure that no power problems or firing problems happen with the weapons systems or we might ignite an unknown substance

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: Copy, sir.

CO_Riker says:
:: sips his tea ::

CEO_Joey says:
::preparing to take readings on the nebula::

SO__Shras says:
OPS: Yes sir I've read the logs and stats when I got my assignment

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Num. 1?

MO_Whitec says:
::sends an orderly to fetch more supplies from storage ::

TO_Asmode says:
::Checks the manual firing mechanism of the weapons::

OPS_Jude says:
SO: Thanks for the respect, but I hold the same rank as you.

OPS_Jude says:
:: grins ::

CEO_Joey says:
::walks over to the warp core with his tricorder::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA PROCEEDS TO THE NEBULA REGION TO START THE INVESTIGATION OF THE UNUSUAL READINGS

MO_Whitec says:
::Checks his appointments list for the day ::

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: Everything checks out sir.

EO_Omaley says:
::Taps the controls on the diagnostic table in front of him::

CO_Riker says:
:: reads over the weekly reports ::

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: We are entering the system sir.

SO__Shras says:
:: scanning the nebula and transmitting info to OPS ::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: good

OPS_Jude says:
:: waiting to contact Vulcan academy, as soon as data is available ::

CEO_Joey says:
::gets ready to send a report to OPS::

Host Bob_AGM says:
APPROXIMATELY THREE DAYS HAVE PASSED SINCE LEAVING STARBASE 245

MO_Whitec says:
::begins sick call ::

SO__Shras says:
OPS: I am sending you the results of the scans

XO_Modane says:
CTO/SO: Full scan please.

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Make a full stop.

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Alright.  Rikerson out

TO_Asmode says:
::Checks on the manual targeting systems on the weapons::

XO_Modane says:
<FCO> :: stops the ship ::

SO__Shras says:
XO: Yes sir!

OPS_Jude says:
SO: Thanks Shras.  I'll transmit to the VA.

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: I've completed my analysis. There should be no dangerous effects from the nebula. You should be getting some sensor clouding and viewscreen distortion.

CTO_Ian says:
XO: initiating heavy tactical scans ::starts scanning::

CO_Riker says:
:: closes the report he's reading and places the cup on the replicator to take away ::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Sir, shall I send the data now or let the ensign get more information before transmitting

CO_Riker says:
:: he heads for the door to the Bridge ::

XO_Modane says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge.

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: Manual targeting systems is running perfectly, sir.

CO_Riker says:
:: enters the bridge ::

MO_Whitec says:
::sends sick list to the XO's Console::

XO_Modane says:
:: moves to his seat ::

CO_Riker says:
:: sits in his command chair ::

XO_Modane says:
:: reading MO's report ::

CTO_Ian says:
CTO: check also for any missing power in the weapons grid and get some tactical technicians to check over the torpedoes

MO_Whitec says:
*XO*: I have sent you the daily tally of people too sick to report to duty, 3 on it today

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: Copy, sir.

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Have you received my report?

XO_Modane says:
*MO*: Thank you doctor, I am reading over it as we speak.

OPS_Jude says:
*CEO*: Yes, thanks.  It's finishing now.

SO__Shras says:
XO: Sir a class M planet

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Send information every 15 minutes.

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Aye, sir.  Starting now.

MO_Whitec says:
::Has the orderlies clean up a spotless sickbay ::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Ens. Hazard, are we connected with the Vulcan Science Academy?

XO_Modane says:
SO: Launch survey probes.

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Move us in towards the class M world.

XO_Modane says:
<FCO>:: moves the ship ::

SO__Shras says:
XO: The class M planet as a strange orbit

CTO_Ian says:
TO: sorry I couldn't do a work out with you yesterday maybe today

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Yes, sir.  Finalizing subspace connection now.  Preparing for 900-second interval transmission.

CO_Riker says:
:: hears the XO call out orders as he awaits the OPS response ::

SO__Shras says:
:: launching probes :: XO: Aye sir!

TO_Asmode says:
*CEO*: we need a tactical tech to check the torpedoes.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Good, keep in contact with them.  As soon as you get all data from all departments, transmit the data.

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: That is ok I might catch you tonight if your free, sir.

OPS_Jude says:
:: Connects to Vulcan academy and begins first transfer ::

CEO_Joey says:
*TO*: No problem, I'll have someone get right on it.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Can you run a check on the torpedoes?

TO_Asmode says:
*CEO*: Roger, sir.

CO_Riker says:
:: thinks :: Gee, Mr. Modane is fitting in perfectly.

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: Tech on the way to check torpedoes out sir

EO_Omaley says:
CEO: Yes sir

XO_Modane says:
CTO: Any ships in the sectors.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: I wouldn't want a torpedo sparking some gaseous outside

XO_Modane says:
SO: Is the telemetry coming in?

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Very good, welcome aboard.

SO__Shras says:
XO: Sir should I link FCO to my console to make orbit?

EO_Omaley says:
CEO: thank you sir

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: I agree sir with the way my luck is to day it would spark a pocket on the way out of the tube, sir.

CTO_Ian says:
::scans for other vessels in vicinity::

XO_Modane says:
SO: That’s ok. I have the control.

EO_Omaley says:
::Taps on the console and brings up a readout on weapons::

MO_Whitec says:
::starts to tinker with a bit of research he is doing ::

OPS_Jude says:
SO: It's a whole different ballgame out here, isn't it ensign.  Fresh out of the academy myself I remember it well.  

Host Bob_AGM says:
SCANS BEING PERFORMED ON THE ROGUE PLANET REVEAL THE PRESENCE OF A BUILDING

CO_Riker says:
:: looks at some reports ::

XO_Modane says:
<FCO> :: maneuvers the ship into orbit ::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: no vessels detected

SO__Shras says:
XO: Ok sending you the data on the orbit of the planet, it's erratic

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Sir, shall I transmit this to the academy?  We're still around 7 minutes early of our next scheduled transmission

SO__Shras says:
XO: The probes have scanned a building on the planet

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Yes.

XO_Modane says:
SO: Report.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Report back to me once you're through.

SO__Shras says:
:: scans the building for life, tech... ::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: keep an eye on the sensors and try to block out the static

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Aye, sir.

MO_Whitec says:
::Has hands stuffed in a sterile box ::

CO_Riker says:
:: looks at the Main Viewer ::

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: Copy, sir

OPS_Jude says:
:: transmits the data early ::

EO_Omaley says:
::after scans show weapons are working properly, I scan the area surrounding the weapons for easily ignitable materials around the ship::

XO_Modane says:
CO: I think we may need an AT

TO_Asmode says:
::Watches the sensors and tries to improve on the reception::

SO__Shras says:
XO: Cannot get more on the building, interference blocking the scans

CO_Riker says:
XO: Agreed.

EO_Omaley says:
CEO: Sir, scans show that weapons are working properly.  You can tell tactical that everything's fine.

XO_Modane says:
*SO, MO, CEO*: Report to the shuttle bay.

XO_Modane says:
CTO: You are with me too.

Host Bob_AGM says:
SCANS OF THE PLANET REVEAL A DENSE RAINFOREST AROUND THE AREA WHERE THE BUILDING STANDS

CO_Riker says:
XO: Take care, Num. 1

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Very good, looks like you'll have to report it to TAC. Hold down the fort while I’m gone. ::grabs an engineering kit and heads to the Shuttle Bay::

XO_Modane says:
CO: Will do sir.

MO_Whitec says:
*XO*: On my way

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Sir, should I continue updating the academy as these developments occur?

XO_Modane says:
:: heads to the shuttle bay ::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: yes sir

EO_Omaley says:
::First day and I'm in charge of engineering.  I could get used to this::

SO__Shras says:
XO: sir dense rainforest around the building

MO_Whitec says:
::Grabs medikit from rack and heads out the door of the Sickbay ::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: you on charge

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Ens. Jude, continue transmissions as we get information.

SO__Shras says:
:: takes tricorder and enters TL :: TL: Shuttle bay

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: ok sir, be careful down there.

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to shuttle bay::

OPS_Jude says:
CO: acknowledged sir.

XO_Modane says:
:: enters the shuttle bay ::

SO__Shras says:
:: enters shuttle bay in a rapid pace ::

MO_Whitec says:
::leaves TL and enters Shuttle Bay ::

XO_Modane says:
:: grabs a phaser and a tricorder and enters a large shuttle ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
Since the planet is so much alike the Amazon Rain Forest it makes it impossible to use transporters to beam people down without a transporter accident. However, beaming people up isn't a problem.

OPS_Jude says:
:: Transmits ::

TO_Asmode says:
*Engineering*: What is the status of the torpedoes.

XO_Modane says:
Shuttle Computer: Begin preflight sequence.

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to the armory grabbing a phaser, phaser rifle and a tricorder::

MO_Whitec says:
XO: Do we need environmental suits?

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Sir, I would suggest a shuttle AT

EO_Omaley says:
TO: Weapons scans show systems are normal.  Nothing to worry about.

OPS_Jude says:
XO: .. would you like me to join?

XO_Modane says:
MO: No doctor, its a class M planet.

CEO_Joey says:
::enters the shuttle bay, ready to go::

SO__Shras says:
:: enter shuttle ::

MO_Whitec says:
::Nods and enters Shuttle ::

TO_Asmode says:
*EO*: Copy that.

CTO_Ian says:
::enters shuttle bay::

TO_Asmode says:
XO: all weapons are in working order, sir.

SO__Shras says:
XO: should we arm ourselves sir?

XO_Modane says:
SO: Aye.

MO_Whitec says:
::checks to make sure he has his phaser ::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Keep a constant transporter lock on the AT.

TO_Asmode says:
CO: copy that sir

CTO_Ian says:
::enters shuttle::

TO_Asmode says:
::Makes sure that there is a transporter lock on the away team::

CEO_Joey says:
::climbs in the shuttle::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: do you want me to take the controls?

MO_Whitec says:
::sits in jump seat and straps in ::

XO_Modane says:
CTO: Take helm.

XO_Modane says:
ALL: everybody ready.

CTO_Ian says:
XO: yes sir

MO_Whitec says:
::nods to XO ::

TO_Asmode says:
::Maintains the lock on the AT::

CTO_Ian says:
::moves over to helm::

CEO_Joey says:
XO: Sir yes Sir!

SO__Shras says:
XO: ready!

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: We are clear to depart.

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Mr. Modane, you’re clear to depart.  Happy trails.

OPS_Jude says:
:: Prepares to get a lock as soon as the party is on the surface ::

XO_Modane says:
@CTO: Take us out.

MO_Whitec says:
@::glances out the windows ::

CTO_Ian says:
@::activates shuttle impulse engines and moves out of the shuttle bay::

TO_Asmode says:
::Keeps an eye on the sensors::

MO_Whitec says:
@SO: we have any data on the planet?

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: do we now what the atmosphere is like?

CO_Riker says:
:: reads some reports on his arm console ::

SO__Shras says:
@MO: not very much but I will transfer scans from the probes to our tricorders

CTO_Ian says:
@:: heads away from the ship closing in on the planet::

XO_Modane says:
@XO: The atmosphere is much like on earth.

CTO_Ian says:
@AT: at should be a smooth ride except if we cant find a clearing big enough::

SO__Shras says:
@:: set up a link between the probes and the tricorders via the shuttle computer ::

CTO_Ian says:
@::heads into the atmosphere of the planet::

XO_Modane says:
@:: siting in the co-pilot's seat ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::looking for the Sata in his Tricorder ::

EO_Omaley says:
::Goes into the jefferies tubes to check on power transfer system::

CTO_Ian says:
@:: reaches landing area and lands as the shuttle touches ground::

CO_Riker says:
:: looks back in the Main Viewer ::

XO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: We have landed sir.

XO_Modane says:
@:: opens the hatch ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::feels the gently bump and unstraps ::

CTO_Ian says:
@::gets out and exits shuttle::

SO__Shras says:
@:: checks for the most likely path to the building from the scans data ::

OPS_Jude says:
COM: XO: I will maintain a constant lock on you down there.  Any trouble and you'll be beamed up.  Save journey.

XO_Modane says:
@:: exits the shuttle ::

CO_Riker says:
COM: XO : Keep in contact, Num. 1.  Send the data as soon as you can.

CTO_Ian says:
@AT: watch out for any plants or animals

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Set phasers on stun.

CEO_Joey says:
::sets his phaser as per the XO's order::

MO_Whitec says:
@::sets phaser to stun  and re-holsters it ::

SO__Shras says:
@:: Opens tricorder and begins scanning around ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::begins scanning ::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Let’s move out.

SO__Shras says:
@:: enters the Shuttle and get a phaser and set it to stun ::

MO_Whitec says:
@XO: That variety of plant over there we want to stay away from ::points ::

XO_Modane says:
@MO: Noted.

CTO_Ian says:
@::follows closely phaser in hand::

SO__Shras says:
@XO: The building is that way :: points out ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::Is happily scanning a whole new biosphere ::

CEO_Joey says:
@::has a phaser in one hand and a tricorder in the other::

SO__Shras says:
XO: 0.6 miles ahead

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Let’s go, we have a way to go.

CO_Riker says:
TO: Keep an eye on the sensors.

XO_Modane says:
@:: starts walking ::

MO_Whitec says:
@XO: Aye sir, who has point?

TO_Asmode says:
CO: Roger, sir.

TO_Asmode says:
CO: Nothing as yet on the sensors, sir.

CEO_Joey says:
@::follows the XO::

CTO_Ian says:
@::walks closely to the XO::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Alright

MO_Whitec says:
@::trails the others ::

SO__Shras says:
@ :: follows AT ::

EO_Omaley says:
::Enhances the power re-routing system, by using a method he created in his spare time::

XO_Modane says:
@:: monitoring his tricorder ::

TO_Asmode says:
::Maintains an eye on the sensors::

MO_Whitec says:
@::hopes someone brought a machete ::

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: I was wondering was I the only one who grabbed a rations pack, or did every one else forget.

EO_Omaley says:
::Leaves jefferies tube to find out how much the changes helped::

MO_Whitec says:
@::thinks or an axe ::

CO_Riker says:
:: makes some notes on his arm rest ::

CTO_Ian says:
::reaches in his pocket grabbing a type 1 ::

XO_Modane says:
@CTO: I guess you are the only one. :: smiles::

MO_Whitec says:
@::reaches in his waist pack and takes out a stick of gum::

CEO_Joey says:
@::doesn’t think he'll be hungry anyway::

CO_Riker says:
:: continues to read and make notes on his armrest ::

EO_Omaley says:
::Checks power re-route systems to find there's a .6% change in power transfer::

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: that means sharing right, or I just made a stupid move. Any way if the foliage gets thick I have a type 1 phaser low enough to cut through foliage

SO__Shras says:
@CTO: we are only 1km from the shuttle...

XO_Modane says:
@CTO: Noted Lt.

SO__Shras says:
@XO: 0.2 miles to do sir

CTO_Ian says:
@SO: we don’t know what’s in there and we might not be beamed out I was prepared

SO__Shras says:
@:: scans for humanoid presence ::

CO_Riker says:
COM: XO: Status report, Num. 1?

Host Bob_AGM says:
SUDDENLY, A TERRIBLY LOUD SHRIEK..... MUCH LOUDER THAN ALL THE OTHER BACKGROUND NOISES......

MO_Whitec says:
@::Scans  area ::

SO__Shras says:
@:: scan in direction of the sound ::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: What was that?

CTO_Ian says:
@::immediately points his phaser in the direction::

CEO_Joey says:
@::stands ready::

SO__Shras says:
@XO: Scanning sir!

XO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: We just heard a loud noise sir.

Host Bob_AGM says:
A HUGE WILD HORNED ANIMAL STAMPEDES OUT OF THE FOREST DIRECTLY TOWARDS THE AWAY TEAM....

CTO_Ian says:
@ALL: I think an animal

Host Bob_AGM says:
ONE OF THE SENIOR OFFICERS OF THE TEAM IS GORED.....

MO_Whitec says:
@::Dodges right ::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Open fire.

SO__Shras says:
@:: moves behind a tree and pull out phaser ::

CO_Riker says:
COM: XO: What is it ?

CTO_Ian says:
@::fires phaser  diving::

MO_Whitec says:
@::runs forwards ::

XO_Modane says:
@:: dives and fires phaser ::

CO_Riker says:
:: starts to get concerned ::

CEO_Joey says:
@::discharged a shot at the thing::

Host Bob_AGM says:
SHARP TEETH, SALIVA DRIPPING, HORN WILDLY AIMED AT ANYTHING MOVING, ANYTHING BIPEDAL

MO_Whitec says:
@::Checks and begins reducing the wound ::

SO__Shras says:
@:: fires on the animal ::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Set on full stun!!!

XO_Modane says:
@:: fires again ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::Sets it on full stun , for a rhino ::

SO__Shras says:
@:: set to full stun and fire again ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS THE WEAPONS FIRE.... THE ANIMAL CONTINUES CHARGING OFF BACK INTO THE RAIN FOREST...

CO_Riker says:
COM: XO: Num. 1?

CEO_Joey says:
@::fires again::

CTO_Ian says:
@::dropping to the ground, the CTO collapses::

MO_Whitec says:
@::Finishes closing the wound on the officer ::

XO_Modane says:
@COM: Bridge: Emergency beam-out, bring the CTO to sickbay.

CEO_Joey says:
@Himself: well that’s gonna put a damper on the mission.

CTO_Ian says:
@::his wound badly torn with heavy bleeding::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: You heard them.  Emergency beam-out. NOW.

XO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: We were attacked by a large animal sir.

OPS_Jude says:
:: Prepares to beams the CTO Up ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::runs to CTO and begins first aid slowing the bleeding ::

CTO_Ian says:
@::losing blood fast::

SO__Shras says:
@:: scans in the direction of the animal in case it returns for another charge ::

OPS_Jude says:
:: Beams the CTO up to sickbay ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::thinks , I hate loosing a patient like that ::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Lets move out, phasers on heaviest stun.

CO_Riker says:
*Sickbay*: Rikerson to Sickbay.  The CTO is wounded. He's being beamed now.

CEO_Joey says:
@::starts moving out::

CO_Riker says:
<Sickbay Officer> *CO*: Aye, Captain.  We have him now.

MO_Whitec says:
@XO: From my readings, I would suggest a level of 9

CO_Riker says:
COM: AT: Is anyone else hurt down there?

XO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: Just the CTO sir. We are moving towards the building.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROGRAM ACTIVATES UPON THE ARRIVAL OF THE INJURED CTO

MO_Whitec says:
@XO: Officer Richards was also injured, but I got to him sooner, he should be ok

CO_Riker says:
:: calms down and sits back in his chair ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS THE AWAY TEAM MAKES ITS WAY TOWARDS THE BUILDING... THEY DISCOVER THEY HAVE STUMBLED INTO AN AREA COMPLETE WITH QUICKSAND

XO_Modane says:
@:: continues walking ::

XO_Modane says:
@:: stops ::

CO_Riker says:
:: returns to his report and notes ::

MO_Whitec says:
@:: is following the reduced group ::

SO__Shras says:
@:: looks down :: XO: ho, ho sir!

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Stop, and back up fast.

TO_Asmode says:
::thinks, wish I was down there::

MO_Whitec says:
@::Backs up ::

SO__Shras says:
@:: move to hard ground ::

CEO_Joey says:
@::gets his feet on firm ground::

MO_Whitec says:
@::Feels the ground spongy behind him and stops :: XO: Quicksand here !

Host Bob_AGM says:
WHILE HACKING THEIR WAY THROUGH THE FINAL TREES AND VEGETATION NEAR THE BUILDING, THEY FIND SPIDER-LIKE WEBS, WITH STRANDS BIG ENOUGH TO HOLD A MAN

XO_Modane says:
@MO, SO: Cut down that large tree...we can use it as a bridge.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE QUICKSAND HAS FORMED A MOAT AROUND THE BUILDING

SO__Shras says:
@:: scans the strands ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::adjusts phaser and takes careful aim :: All : Timber ::fires ::

XO_Modane says:
@:: stands back ::

CEO_Joey says:
@::tweaks his phaser another notch::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS THE TEAM APPROACHES THE BUILDING, IT APPEARS MORE CASTLE LIKE

CO_Riker says:
:: reads the report ::

XO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: Can you beam down a crate of phaser rifles sir?

CO_Riker says:
COM: XO: I'll try, Num. 1.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE IS AN ENCRYPTION NEAR WHAT APPEARS TO BE THE MAIN DOORWAY

MO_Whitec says:
@All: Be careful how you cross the tree, it might roll

SO__Shras says:
@:: scans the castle for living beings ::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Hold position.

SO__Shras says:
@ :: reads the encryption ::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Ensign, transport a box of phaser rifles down to the AT's position.

OPS_Jude says:
:: Transports the phasers ::

EMH says:
::quickly preps the CTO for surgery::

OPS_Jude says:
COM: XO: I've sent some phaser rifles to you.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE ENCRYPTION IS IN AN OLD LANGUAGE AND IT TAKES SENSORS A LONG TIME TO DISCERN WHAT THE MESSAGE IS

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Arm your self :: opens the crate ::

MO_Whitec says:
@XO: I hope they keep the annular confinement beam tight enough

SO__Shras says:
@XO: attempting to traduce sir!

XO_Modane says:
@:: grabs a rifle  and sets on heavy stun ::

MO_Whitec says:
@::grabs two rifles ::

CEO_Joey says:
@::picks up a rifle:: Now this is weaponry.

CO_Riker says:
:: returns to his reports ::

MO_Whitec says:
@:: sets them to level 9 ::

XO_Modane says:
@SO: Can you translate?

EMH says:
::the emh scans the wound finding a large chunk of his side taken out with, some organ damage::

MO_Whitec says:
@::looks at the glyphs ::

SO__Shras says:
@XO: coming sir! It is very old and the tricorder is having difficulties

XO_Modane says:
@CEO: Look around...see any giant spiders?

MO_Whitec says:
@::scans area ::

CEO_Joey says:
@XO: No.......I hate spiders.

TO_Asmode says:
CO: Sir the encryption on the door way is from a race that lived on this planet a thousand years ago, sir.

EO_Omaley says:
::Makes sure engines are keeping a standard orbit::

EMH says:
::picking up scans on the salvia on the creature, acting like a poison::

SO__Shras says:
@:: send data to the ship :: OPS: I'm sending markings for translation

MO_Whitec says:
@XO: I have some readings that may be them, they are high in the tress at present

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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